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CUPPINGS.«GV ‘ T

The Rather of all corns- -Pop 
corn, j

Almanacs arc ten cents a piece 
in Nevada.

Aiderman Beechercliuck helps 
to govern Cairo.

Sure to produce short crops— 
the barber’s shears.

New, Bedford lids but one whal
er left—a school master.

Order is heaven’s first law, and 
it has never been repealed.
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To make a tall -man short—try 
to borrow five dollars of him.

If you are out in a driving storm, 
don’t attempt to hold the rains.

Chicago intends to have a bet- 
auical garden. It already has a 
beer garden. ,
« a P9et wor^‘ 11000;
but it is superfluous to say that he 
isn’t a good poet.
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A puppy and an accordeon was 
the marriage fie offered to a Cedar 
Springs clergyman, tlio other day. 

• There is no more scandalous 
place than Turkey, and yet that 
government is without an Ameri
can minister.

At the spelling school*in Indian
apolis all the lawyers, editors, cler
gymen and teachers weut down on 
ipecacuanha.

It is no harm to shoot a cat iu 
Vermont, but if you happen to miss 
the cat and kill a boy, the authori
ties make an awful fuss over it.

“There! that explains where my 
clothes-line went to!” exclaimed an* 
Iowa woman as she found her hus
band hanging in the stable.

A New Orleans paper says the 
dollar stores in that city are places 
where you may buy a twenty-five 
cent article you don’t want, for 
four times its valuex . a

“It isn’t loud praying which 
counts with the. Lord so much as 
giving four quarts for every gal
lon,” gays an Arkansas circuit ri-1 
dor.

In a case in a Detroit court last 
week, a hack driver’s testimony 
was impeached. As Washington 

- eaid of Arnold’s treasbn: “Whom 
shall we t^ust now?” :

“One fortunate thing in being a 
king,” remark» a Detroit paper, 
“¡8 that kingo never have to get up 
nights and lug the potatoes in be
side the coal stove.”

An Atlanta paper says an Ital
ian nobleman has taken up his res
idence in this city for awhile. He 
turns the crank with the same fa
cility as the rest of his brother cx- 
ilea.

A Bcstpn journal prints “direc
tions how to walk with safety 
down inclines of plate glass show
ered profusely with oil.”‘The best 
plan is to slide, off and take to the 
street. -
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A lady at Memphis says she 
doesn’t want any jewelry, hasn’t a 
looking glass in the house, and 
wouldn’t take a silk dress as a gift. 
Memphis has another living cu 
riosity—a ci oss-eyed cat..

A St. Ixuiis sergeant of police 
froze to death not long since while 
making his rounds. This is anoth
er awful commentary on Che fool
ish custom of closing saloons at 11 
o’clock.

The following puzzle is again on 
its rounds: “To five and five and 
fifty -fivo the’first of letters add; 
’twill make a thing that killed the 
king and drove a wise man mad.” 
It was published first about twenty 
.years ago and has never been 
redly answered. But they 
there is an answer.
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An Ohio youth is to bo hanged 
next March for killing a small boy 

.to obtain possession of a pound of 
brown sugar. It was the princi
ple of the thing, not the sugar 
which influenced the jury.

“Julius, why didn’t you oblong 
your stay at the Springs?” “Kase, 
^Jr. SnoM, dey charge too much?’ 
•‘How so, Julius?” “Why/de land- 
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: ford charged dis colored individu
al wid stealing de spoons.”

It may be all right, but if we 
were Mrs. Livermore we should 
object to being called “an amiable 
end pulchritudinous lady.” It is- 
the reckless use of the sylables like 

•tlicse which does more to encour
age extravagance and debauch so
ciety than all the fashion maga
zines.

Phenia Epps of Hamilton,Ohio, 
asked her mother to take a note 
for hqr to a friend ot the family 
living in a near street/*' The note 
when opened.was.found to read: 
“This is a little ruse of. mine to get 
mother Out of the house, f 
she can get back I will be on the 
cars with dear Lorenzo, and before 
night will be married.”

A party who was looking at a 
house in the Sixth Ward the other 
day, said he couldn’t affurd to pay 
so much rent. “Well, look at the 
neighborhood,” replied the woman? 
“You can borrow’ flat irons next 
door, coffee and tea across the 
street, fldur and sugar on the cor
ner, and thcr’s a big pile of wood 
belonging to the school-house right 
across the alley!”

“Bub, did yoo ever stop to 
think,” said a Michigan avenue 
grocer recently, as he measured 
out half a peck of potatoes, “that 
these potatoes contain sugar, wa
ter and starch?” “Noa, 1 didn't,” 
replied the boy, “but I heard moth
er say that you put peas and beans 
is your coffee, and about a pint of 
water iu about every quart of milk 
vou sold.”*

philosophy 
there.

In the office of one of the hotels 
in Detroit recently a gentlcmai 
snapped his finger to a boot black, 
and as he pdt -his foot on the box 
he said: “You look like a good, 
smart boy?’ “See here, mister!” 
replied the boy as he rose up, a 
brush in cither hand, “I’ve had that 
game played on .no a dozen times, 
and now I want to know whether 
this is a cash shine or whether you 
are going to?pat me on the head 
when I get > through and tell me 
that Pll be Goveinor of Michigan 
some day?”

Before* "TM
in flin

The subject of natural 
was dropped
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' I „ -“ Advertising is ilie Oil which wise 
put in their laaibs.’’

L. 1 FISHER,
F

Modern l’rov. -
men

ADVERTISIFG AGENT
ROOMS ao AND 21,

Merchants’ Exchange,
Cnlifornla Street, San Franc lied.

Solicit-» AdeVrtisementM and Subxcriptoqs 
for the Lafayette Cocrser and for papers 
published in California. Oregon and Nevada; 
Washington, Utah, Idaho, Mont^nah, Cvl-j 
orado, Arizona, and adjacent Territories;] 
Sandwi-h Islands, the British Possess* ns, 
China: New Zealand and the. Australian 
Colonies; Mcxioa Ports,Nicaragua.Panama 
Valpariso and Japan; the Atlantic States 
and Europe

A D VERT1 N G.
Has created many a new business; 
Has enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dtillbu ‘ 
lias rescued many p losfnu 
Has saved many a large bu»r.„„^, 
And insures a success in any business.

— Ill I H— . ' ? »"I
Girari>’8»Sectu)N.—Stephen Girrad used 

to/ay in his old days: “ I have always con
sidered advertising liberally and long to be 
the great medium of »Access in business, 
and the prelftde to wealth. And I have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise in 
the dullest times as well as the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that money 
thus spent is well laid out. and by continu
ally keeping my business before the public 
it nasseciired many sales that I otberwisse 
would have lost.’’

Advertise Your Business. 
Keep Xour Name before the Public.

a
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PRIVATE MEDICAL AID
f

Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters area purely Veg
etable proppraljpu, mads cuiefly from 
the native herbs fonud on the lower' 
ranges of thoSierra Nevada mountain'?' 
of California, the niedieiiml pippi riics 
of which are extracted thorefrom with
out the uso! of Alcohol. Xhe question 
is almost daily asked, “^Vliat is the 
cause of the unparalleled success of jj 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is,” ;! 
that they remove the cau^e of iliw.v.e, | 
and the patient recovers Lie health, 'y 
They are the great blood purifier and- | 
a life-giving principle, a perfect Reno- ’ 
valor and Invigofator' of the sy*t; in. s a 
Never before in the history of the world (| 
has a medicine been compounded pos- a 
sessing tho remarkable qualities of ■ 
Vinegar Burrus in healing the sick .| 
of every disease. Th<?y are a -gehtlo ? 
Purgative a£ well as a relieving I
Congestion or Inflammaijpn ot thfe ji 
Liver and Visceral Oig.mMjn Bilious P 
“rixeasewr J < • : \ J

TilC propCl’t 1CS of T>r.. Walker’s 
Fixegar Bitters are Aperient^ Dia- fi 
plioretic, Nutritious, Laxative, Diu- i 
retie, Sedative, Couuter-Irritaut, Su- I 

-dorific, Altera.-.ve, and Anti-Bilious,
Gratviin Tjiou. auds proclaim .] 

VinegaIi BiirERs the wo derlul |
Invigorant that ever sustaif.ed the sink- i’ 
ing system.

No i>erso!i can take .these J

limi 
ifiiLjU Bilious

f
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DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S
Medical & Surgical Institute 

FOUNDED IN 1853.
No. 519 Sacramento street,

Corner of Leidesdofiffst., (a few doors belr 
What Cheer Hotige). Private 

Entrance on Leidsdorff
st. Sap Francisco.

Established expressly to afford the afflicted 
Sound and acieittitic Medical treat

ment in the |ure of all l’ri-
• vate and Chronic

Dueases.
Cases of secresy and aB Seyual Disorders

to the Afflicted.
DR. W. K. DOHE’ïÎTï- returns his sin

cere thanks to his iltuncroua patients for 
tlieir patronage and would take this oppor-. 
tunity to remind the^n that lm continua to 
consult at his Institute for the curb of 'Ehrcm- 
ic diseases of the liingA, Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive and Gc^ifo [’ ' ‘ “
all private diseases, Viz: 
f M ‘ “__ __________
the horrid consequences of >e!f-abusc, Gon- 
orrhœa, Gleet, Bliiciureap Nocturnal and 
Diurual Emi>sions. Sexual Debility, Di>eas-

■j-*" » auiltAj AXIUIH^Of 
Urinary Organs, und 

*••• 1'1 >. <»LV uiovaaca, 5 IS.: OJJlhilis ill all its
forms and Siages, Seminal Weakness and all 
the horrid consequences of >e!f-abusc, Gon
orrhea, Gleet, SliiciureHji Noctnrmil and 
Diurnal Emissions, Sexual Debilily, Diseas
es of the back End loins, Inflammation of the 
Bladder and Kidney«, cte.; and he hopes 
that his long exp Hence and ^ucc^-slti 
practice will continue to insure him a rliart 
of public p itroi.age. Dy the practice of 
many years in Europe and the United States 

. diy the most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases o
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-- ---- IN A

MANNER SUPERIOR

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

I The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN now in It» 
j30th year, enjoys the widest circulation of 
any weekly news-paper ot its kind m the 
world. Anew volume commences January 
4, 1875.

Jtscontents embrace the latestand most 
interesting information pertaining io the in
dustrial, Mechanical and Scieutitic Progress 
ofthewoild: Descriptions^ with beauiiful 
engravings of new inventions, new imple
ments. new processes, and improved indus* 
Ties of ail kinds; useful notes, receipts, tug■» 
?Ration«, and advice, by practical writers» 
or workmen and employers* in all the vari

ous arts..
The Scientific American is the cheapest 

and best illustrated weekly paper published,. 
Every number contains from 10 to 15 orig
inal engravings of new maebinary and novel 
inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating improve- - 
ments, discoveries and important works» 
pertaining to civil and mechanical engineer
ing, milling, mining and metallurgy; rec
ords of the latest progress in the applica
tions of steam, steam-» ngineering, railways»- •* 
ship building, navigation, telegraphy, tele 
graph engineering, electricity, magnet.vm» 
light and heat.
FARMERS, mechanics, engineers, in

ventors, manufacturers, chemists, lovers of 
science, teachers, ¿lergymen, lawyers, and. 
people of all professions, will And ihe Set* 
entieic American useful to them, Il should 
have a place in every family, library, study, 
office, and counting room,;. In every reading 
room, college, academy, or scheoi.

A year's number.contains 832 pages and 
several hundred eugravfugs. Thous
ands of volumes are preserved for binding 
anil reference. The practical*- recipts are 
well worth ten times toe subscription price. 
Terms. $3.20 a year by mail, including post
age. Discount to clubs. Special circular* 
and specimens sent free, May be had of all 
news dea’ers. _
R i mUlTrnn IQ connection with the r ft I nN I .X Scientific American, 
1 111 Lli 1 Ui Messrs. Mi nn A Co. are 
solicitors of American and Eoyeign patents, 
and have the largest establishment in the 
world. More than -fifty thousand applica
tions have been ma^le for .patents through 
their agency.

Patents are obtained on tlife be.-t terms, 
mode:8 of r.ew intentions and sketches ex
amined and advice free, A special notice is 
made in the Scientific Aderican of all in
ventions patented through this agency, with 
the pame and residence of the patentee. 
Patents are often sold in part or whole, to. 
persons attracted to the invention by such 
notice. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages, con
taining laws and full directions for obtain 
mg patents.

"Address for paper, or concerning patents, , 
MTNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch 
Oilice/bor.F and 7th sts., Washington, D.C,

>. *----------------------

The sun.

• 1 , viv.j mill 11V

that his long exp iieneo anil ^uccqpshi
- —...» -5»

Dy tiie practice of 
- -• - Í110 Reuabled to apply the most efficient 

and succeasfnl remei’ie-i against disease!* v 
all kinds, lie cures rij ho ut mercury, char 
ges moderate, treats hts patients in a cortect 
and honorable way, and lias relerences of 

, ncquestionable voracitv from men of known 
respectability aud high standing in society. 
All parties coDsultiUglliim JU letter or oth
erwise, will receive tge text..and gentlest 
treatment and implicit si crecy.

To Females. ’ •
When a female is enervated or afflicted 

with disease, as weakness of the buck and 
limbs, pain in the hefcl, dimness of sight, 
lo-s oí muscular power, ;pa pitation of the 
heart, irritability, nervousness, extreme uri
nary iMHcuitie.«, derafTgement of digestive 
flUiutio: s, general debijity, viiginitis, all dis
eases ot the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases pcculiar’to females, sUe sho’d 
go or write at once €<» the celebrated female 
doctor, W. K, DOHEBl’Y, at his medical 
Institute, and eonsiilt’him about her troub 
les and disease. I he doctor is effecting 
more-cures than any other physician iu the 
State ot California. Lpt ^io false delicacy 
prevent you, but applv immediately and 
save you;self horn paiup 1 suffering and pre
mature death. All mapped ladies whose 
delicate health or circumstances pre
vent an incr^se in tlp tr families should 
write or call’at DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
Medical Institute, and tJiev will receive eve
ry possible relief and help.

4

To Correspondents.
Patients residing in any part of the S ate 

however distant, who mayrilesira ti>«.qniu- 
ion and advice 
in their respective cases, and wOiothiuk pro
per to submit it writen Statement of such, 
in preference to holding a peisonal inter
view, a*e te -L - «• • ••
munications wu* ue xapi<n ir.u.-i B&crea.*

The Doctor is a. icgufair graduate and may 
be consulted with every cbnfidance.

If the caso be> fully and can
didly described, personal' co.mrnication will 
be unnecessary, as instructions lor diet, reg- 
imeu and tie general treatment of the case 
itself (including the remielies), will be for
warded without delay^’and in such a man
ner as to convey no 'idea of the purport of 
the letter or parcel so transmitted.

Shoiild your condition require immediate 
attentibii^end ten dollars,¡coin, or its value 
in currency, by mail or Wells, Fargo <fc Co’s 
express, and a package of medicines will 
be sent to your address with the necessary 
instructions for use.

(^Consultation—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or uo 
pay- ;-----

Spermatorrhoea.
( DR. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodying His own views 
and experiences in relation to Inpotencc or 
Verility; being a hhort treaties on Sperma 
torrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 

^physical Debility consequent en this dis
ease and other, affections of the Sexual: or
gans. I his little work contains information 
of the utmost value to all, whether married 
or single, andAvili bo sent FREE on receipt 
of Six cents in postage stamps for retort 
postage. Address.

apr201y 
L------ •------
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Billers according to di recti; >ns, and a 
Tremaiu long Kuwell, provided their ,| 
bones arc not destroyed by mineral J 
poison or other means, and vital or- t 
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Rein it tent, and In
termittent Fevers, v.-liich are so 
prevalent’ in the valley:; of our ¿jreat 
rivers throughout the Untied States, 
especially those of the Mississippi; . 
Ohio, Misi<..^ri, Illinois, T iin\ssee, 
Cumberland, Arkr.n: a;, Red Colorado, 
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, 
Mobile, Savannah, ltoauokc, James, ' 
and many others, with their vast trib- 
utaries, thvonghout our entire country * 
during the Summer and Autumn, and 
remarkably ^o during seasons of un- 

p'<«L t»uvt uijuv.'.'t, v, iw . ..a 
uecompauied by extensive derange
ments of the stomach andliver, aud 
other abdominal viscera. . In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
powerful imlueuco upon these various 
organs, is essential. There is nd 
cathartic for th 3 purposd equal to 
Dii. J. Walxsu’s Vineoab Bittebs, as 
they will speedily remove the dark • 
colored viscid matter with which the . 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of tho liver, 
aud generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body agaiust 
disease by purifjing all it» fluids 
with tho Bitter3. No epidemic can 
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.

I\vspiipdii or liwli^esfioii, . 
Headache; Pain in tho Shoulders, j 
Coughs, Tigpincss of the Chest, Diz- ! 
zincss, Sour ErucUtions of the Sto- ; 
mac’), Bad Taste iu the Mouth, Bili- i 
oils Attacks, Palpi:ation of the Heart, ; 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the ' 
region of tie Kidneys, and a hundred. I 
other painful symptoms, are the oft- j 
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will i 
prove a batter guarantee of its meritfi ! 
than a Lngthy advertisement.

Scrofuhl, or Kind’s Evili 
WU?e Kweilin;”. Ulcttri, JJrvsipelAr, 
Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous In-. | 
flammations, Mercurial affections, Old & 
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore | 
Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other | 
constitutional Diseases, Db. V’ai.keb’8 | 
Vinegar Bittehs havo shown their. | 
great curative powers in the most I 
obstinate and intractable cases.

For Infiannnatory or Citron- | 
iC Rheuiliatisni, Gout, Bilious i 
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers^ | 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys | 
and Bladder, these Bitters have no | 
equal. Such Diseases are caused by I 
Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Per- 
sons ¡engaged in Paints and Minerals, . 
such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold- ; 
beaters, and Miners, as they advance 
in life, are subjectrio paralysis of the i 
Bowels. To guard against this, take I 
Dr. Wajjker’s Vinegar Bitters. . 1

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 1 
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, | 
Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, 4 
Riugworms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, a 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfe, Discolorations 
of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of •' 
the Skin of whatever name qr nature, 

lly dug up and carried out of 
m in a short time by the use 

of these Bitters.
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usual beat aud dryaws, arci i»variably

T tínessee,

of DR. DOHERTY,

-pectfully assured' that ther Cum-
> will be liirf.l;' mo.-t sacred.-

W. K. DOHERTY. M. D. 
SaiKFrancùco, Cal.
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OF^ALL KINDS

w . i" . ■
- ■ • lî*' i

On Hand or Printed to Order
i*

—ON

*

HAVING THE ONLY

THIS PART OF THE STATE

SHORT NOTICE.

We are enabled to make

A'SPECIALTY -
Of such Printing ar

i

■ ms,
AN»

*

BVSINES3 CARDS, FANCY PLAYCARD’ 
TLAYCAKD8, C1KCULABS,

VISITING. CARDS, LABELS, CHECKS, 

ETC.

INVITATION

AND

%

WEEKLY AND DAILY FOR ”875.

Qi j- Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
larking iij the system of so many thou-

I
I

sands, are effectually destroyed and re
moved. No system of medicine, no ver- 
mifages. no antlielminitics w ill free the 
system from worms like these Bitters. L 

For Female Complaints, in ! 
young or old, married or single, at the 
dawn of womanhood, or thei turn of , 
life, these Tonic Bitters display so de- • 
cided an influence that improvement ■■ 
is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Bipod > 
Whenever you find its impurities burst- , 
ing through the skin in Pimples, Erup- I 
tions, or Sores; cleanse it When you J 
finebit obstructed and sluggisjh in the 1 
veins; cleanse it when it is ftiul ; your ; 
feelings will tell you when. Keep the I 
blood pure, and the health of the sys- 0 
tem will follow. . » .

R. H. McDONALD A, (?O., 
Druggist* & GeAjlgts., San Frabciseo, Califor- ‘ 
lia, k eor. of Wlfaaiugton A Uharltou Sts.,N.Y. 
Sold bg all Druggists and Dealers. A

Judicious Advertising will Insure 
Fortune. ’ , 

If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Business is Brisk, Advertise.

The man who didn’t believe in advertising___________ muhw

has gene into partnership with the Sheriff, Ui*. Ac eor. ofWlfaalugtoa A Chariton ¿to.,N.Y* 
and that official does the advertising. U” - - - ;

blood pure, and 
tem will follow. .

R. II. IHcDONALD dt ÇO,

STA

.♦

ETC.
I.

Address orders to
♦
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DE YOUNG & CO., Dr 
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SOLDIERS’
WAR CLAIM AGENCY

Ho. 31 Montgomery Block, 
SA.N FRANCISCO, - - CALIFORNIA 

—:o
H. AIKEN, Attorncy-at-Law and 

fumander of the Grand Army of the Re- 
la, will give

• ♦

w
public in California and Nevada, will give 
pnbmpt attention to the coUoction of Ad- 
dilional'Travol Pay, now due California 
and Nevada Volunteers discharged more 
than throe hundred miles from home. 
Soldiers can depend on fair dealing. In
formation given free of charge. When 
writing enclose slamp for reply and state 
company and regiment and whether you 
have a discharge. Congress has extended 
tho time for tiling claims for additional 
Bounty under Act of July 28,1806, to Jan
uary 1875, so all such claims must be made 
before that time. Original Bounty of $100 
has been allowed all Volunteers who en
listed before July 22, 1861 for three years, 
if not iwid the same when discharged. 
Land Warrants can be obtained for serv
ices rendered before 1856, but not for serv
ices in the late war. Pensions for late war 
and 1812 obtained and increased when al
lowed for less than disability warrants, 
but no pensions arc allowed to Mexican 
arid Florida war soldiers. State of Texas 
has granted Pensions to surviving veter- 
■ans of Texas Revolution. New Orleans 
and Mobile Prize Money is now due and 
being paid. W. H. Aikeri also attends to 
General Law and Collection Business.

JOHN WILLIAM SON,

REAL ESTATE Ad ENT
■ ? ! : . Ú

OF

YAMHILL County, OGN.
TVERSON8 WISmNG TO INVEST IN 
Jl ' Real Estate will do well to call on me 
before purchasing elsewhere.

I have land of all varieties, and in quan
tities to suit purchasers.

Terms reasonable.
^^“Residence and office in Chelialem

GENTS WANTED to sell BoY- 
lan's Dollar-and-a-half cas$ ofEtan- 
dakd Homeopathic Medicines, com
bining excellency of preparation, 
with beauty and cheapness. Good 
wages guaranteed. Sample cases A 
outfit given 
free.

Valley.< ______

A11 to agents. Particulars 
J. N. BOYLAN,N. BOYLAN, 

Detroit, Mich.

flie approach of the Presidential elec
tion gives universal importance to the events 
and «levelopemenls of 1875. We shall eu- 
deafor to describe them fully. faithfully, 
andvearleselv.

THE WEEKLY SUN h’.snow alcained a 
circulation of ovoi'seveuty ihoasand copies. 
Its renders are found iu every State and 
Territory, and its quality is well known to 
the public. Wc shall not only endeavor to. 
keep it. fully up to the old standard, .but <«■ 
improve and add to its variety and power

THE WEEKLY SUN will continue to be 
a thorough newspaper. All the news¿4 tin 
day will be found iu it, condensed when uu' 
important, at full length wI.en of moment 
aud always, we trust, treated iu a clear, in 
teresting’and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the,WEEKLY SUN 
the best family newspaper in the world. It * 
will bS full of entertaining and appropriate 
reading of every sort, but will print nothing m 
to offend the most scrupulous and dclicaie8 
taste. It will always conttin the most in. *7 
esting stories and romances ofTlie dayutfW-’W 
fully selected and legibly printed.

The Agricultural Department is apronii- 
nent feature in the WEEKLY BUN, and its 
article will always be found fresh and use
ful to the farmer.

The number of men independent in poll- • 
tics is increasing, and the WEEKLY’SUN is 
their paper especial})’. It belongs to no par
ty, and obeys up dictation ¿ontending for 
piinciple, and for the election of the beat 
men.' Jt exposes the corruption that dis
graces tlflp countiy and threatens the over 
throw of republican institutions. It has no 
fear of knaves, aud seeks no favor lroin 
their supporters.

The market of every kind and the fash
ions ara regularly reported in its columns.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN is one 
dollar a year for a sheet of eight pages, and 
fifty-six columns. As this barely pays the 
expenses otpaper and printing, we are not 

rableto make any discount or allow any pre
mium to friends who make special efforts to 
extend its circulation^ Under the new law, 
which requires payment of postage in ad
vance, one dollar a year, with twenty cent* 
the cost of prepaid postage added, is the 
rate of subscription. It is not necessary to 
get up a cluhjn order to have the WEEKLY 
SUN at this rate. Anyone who sends one 1 
dollar and twenty cents will get the paper, 
post-paid for a year,

We have no traveling agents, 
THE WEEKLY SUN.—Eight pages, fifty 
six columns. Only $1 20 a year, pottage 
paid. No discount* from this rate.

THE DAILY SUN—A large fourqiage 
newspaper of twenty eight columns. Daily 
circulation over 120,0(X). All the new* for 
2icents. Subscription, postage prepaid55 
cents a month, or |5 GO a year. To clubs of 
10 or over, a discount of 20 per cent. 
Address, “THE SUN, ” New York City.

Pailtisr Crrt Sarnill.
STEPHHSON di SHAMLY, PROPR’S

•WWTE WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
• ww hand all kinds of rough lumber» 
which we are selling cheaper than any 
other mill in the county.

Persons who contemplate building will 
find it to.their advantage to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Roving«•••• ^9 ox
Feeding,  .......................... 9 “ If

For large bills of lumlier for houses apd 
barns we will make reductions.'

WRIGHT & STEPHESON. 
dec4:n41:ly

SENT FREE
and posf paid-THE BEVERLY BUDGET 
—175 per week, CASH to all, at home on 
traveling. Something entirely new. Ad 
dvessat once, THE BEVERLY CO..

Uhio&t)


